


We can help you define the product vision, goals, business drivers
and key performance indicators that will determine success.

Get our expert reviews of your products and your competition. We
can help you do market validation for new/MVP concepts.

Research on personas, task lists and context helps you maximize
success by focusing on the most important tasks and users.

Research becomes a design plan and action steps to improve
customer acquisition, satisfaction, conversion to sales and retention.

We can create design consistency across your product line, site,
marketing, and help white label for partners.

U S E R E X P E R I E N C E
S T R A T E G Y & D E S I G N

�
STRATEGY,
RESEARCH

& PLANNING

We produce clickable prototypes that look and act like a real product
before coding.

Visual design, content editing, micro-interaction design and style
guides to improve content delivery and streamline development.

In-house, local and remote usability testing of prototypes and real
products. Test and tweak prototypes to fix issues before coding. Test
release versions to find issues worth improving.

As we help your dev team work efficiently, we produce a metrics plan
to identify usage patterns and opportunities to improve.

�
PROTOTYPES,
STYLE GUIDES,

TESTING

We produce wireframes, responsive navigation frameworks, content
strategy and flows based on research and planning.

Your goals are our passion. We design layouts, user journeys and
flows following UX best practices tuned and aligned with your needs.

We can design help systems to streamline customer support costs.

We work with you to validate and tweak wireframes and then turn
them into functional specs and prototypes.

�
WIREFRAMES,

JOURNEY MAPS,
VALIDATION

� uxfactor.ca bill@uxfactor.ca

Contact Bill Stewart to set up a UX design consultation.

✉250.588.2206☎
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